  Host Steve says:
ACTD:  USS CLAYMORE   -   Episode 20 - Enemy Among Us

Host Steve says:
WITH A SHAPESHIFTING, VORACIOUS JEM'HADAR LOOSE ABOARD BOTH THE USS CLAYMORE AND THE USS HAMILTON, THE ENEMY IS LURKING EVERYWHERE....AND CAN LOOK LIKE ANYONE...........

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 20 -@-@-@-@-

CSO_Rillian says:
#*OPS*: Emergency beam out of the CTO.

TO_Booker says:
@::On the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony:  There.. finished the encryption.. ready to go home and trigger that gas?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#CSO:  That thing has the CTO.

CMO_Endo says:
::Fuming, just cleared Dr. Payne and Nurse Ooah out of ICU 2::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Booker* Beam back to the ship

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JEM'HADAR LEAPS ON THE CTO'S PHASER, PICKING UP THE RIFLE QUICKLY

CO_Torbin says:
::In sickbay::  *OPS* Mr. N`Vret, begin an emergency recall of all Away Team personnel.  Time to regroup and re-plan.

OPS_NVret says:
::On bridge coordinating tactical teams and recovery of ATs::

XO_Hall says:
::Lying in sickbay::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#*Claymore*: Beam the AT back know!!!!

CSO_Rillian says:
#CIV: I know........I'm trying to get him out.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Fires his phaser right at the Jem Hadar::

FCO_TShara says:
#:Phaser ready in hand trying to get a lock on the Jem Hadar.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Heads over to the XO and tries to suppress his anger as he talks:: XO: How're you feeling?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#*CSO: if you transport him out make sure it is him.  That thing could be him.  It is hard to confirm a lock on this thing...

OPS_NVret says:
*Transporter Chief*: Begin recovery of the away teams, Captain's orders.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#*CSO*: Get out of HERE!!!!

TO_Booker says:
@*CEO*: Sir, I would like to look some more!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JEM'HADAR SHRUGS AS THE PHASER ROUND HITS HIM - WHIRLS, HIS BODY TURNING A MORE NATURAL BLUE.......ITS EYES FLASH GOLD AS IT MORPHS INTO A SPITTING IMAGE OF COMMANDER VON ROTH....

CSO_Rillian says:
#*OPS*: Did you get him?  As soon as he is out beam the rest of the AT back::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Booker*: You were under the impression that it was a request. Its an order.  Beam back now.

CO_Torbin says:
::Recall orders given, he turns to his next task, checking on the XO::  CMO: Doctor, how is my First Officer doing?

Host Steve says:
#  <JH>  CTO:  That hurt...............::Readies the phaser rifle, setting 20, and aims at crouching CTO::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Ready on the gas?

FCO_TShara says:
#*CSO: Now we have a problem which CTO is the real one?

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  Better than before Doctor.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
#::Suspicious::  CTO:  Hey  think the TO would be interested  in having another dance?

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  But a pain killer would be nice

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#Computer: Disable Phaser rifle Alpha12beta12 from the USS Claymore authorize Jaybird3

TO_Booker says:
@ COMM: This is TO_Booer ready to beam back!

OPS_NVret says:
*Transporter Chief*: Have you recovered the away teams?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Sets his phaser to kill and fires again::

OPS_NVret says:
::Looks down at the Tac Team reports::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JEM'HADAR DUCKS UNDER THE CLUMSY SHOT AND DISAPPEARS DOWN A SIDE CORRIDOR, DROPPING THE INERT PHASER RIFLE AND BLENDING INTO THE SHADOWS

CMO_Endo says:
XO: Ah, of course ::finds a hypo and programs it to give hydrocortiline and gives it to the XO::

CSO_Rillian says:
#*OPS*: Beam us back now!!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ ::Looks at Anthony awaiting an answer ::

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Have all away team personnel been recovered yet?  ::Still waiting on a response from the CMO::

FCO_TShara says:
#*CTO*: Are you ok?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@CEO: Ok. I'm ready.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORTER BEAMS OF THE CLAYMORE WHISK AWAY THE HAMILTON AWAY TEAM AND ENSIGN BOOKER

CMO_Endo says:
::Examines the XO's ribs::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ Anthony: Set it on a delay. For five seconds after we've beamed back.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Materializes on the Claymore::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
#::Feels the transport beam take effect::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
@ *Claymore* Tyfair to Transporter Room. Two to beam up.

FCO_TShara says:
::Arrives on the Claymore.::

OPS_NVret says:
::Checks status panel:: *CO*: Sir, the away teams are recovered.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
@::Sets the controls to flood the whole array with anesthezine gas:: CEO: Aye.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Glad to be back on the Claymore::

TO_Booker says:
::Gets off and walk out to a TL:: TL: Bridge!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Finds himself back on the Claymore::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads from the TR to the TL::

FCO_TShara says:
::Walks off the transporter pad.::  CSO: I will report to the bridge.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Jogging down the hall:: FCO: That would be appreciated.

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Good..  when Mr. vonRoth arrives on the bridge, have him take over the search for the Jem'Hadar on the Claymore..  tell him I want it captured if possible

FCO_TShara says:
::Follows the CSO to the TL.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CSO:: I'm going to sick bay....

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Walks to the nearest weapons locker and enters his access code and grabs a rifle::

FCO_TShara says:
::Enters the TL and holding door for the CSO.::

CSO_Rillian says:
CIV: Dr. Endo may need a hand, that's a good idea.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Enters:: TL: Bridge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heads out the door soon as CSO says that::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*: I'm incoming what is the status down there?

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: We're on the Claymore, Sir. I'm on my way to the bridge.

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  If you are done, I would like to return to my duties.

TO_Booker says:
:: TL stop and door open to the Bridge walk over to TAC 1::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads for the bridge::

Host Steve says:
ACTIION:  TYFAIR AND ANTHONY SLIP AWAY AS THE GAS BEGINS TO SEEP FROM THE VENTS

CMO_Endo says:
*CIV*: Surprisingly calm after what happened, the XO is down here, recovering and the other two are sleeping

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Doctor.  How is my First officer?

OPS_NVret says:
::Checks TAC progress again:: *CO: *Sir, tactical teams have reported no contacts on decks one through five. Emergency forcefields are still in place.

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Noted..  you have the bridge until I arrive

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Appears in the Transporter room... and quickly exits::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Arrives on the bridge:: OPS: Untractor the Hamilton.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*  Tyfair to Captain...

FCO_TShara says:
::Exits the TL onto the bridge.::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Take us out of transporter range.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the TL:: TL:  Bridge

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Appears on the transporter pad moments later::

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Well... the bone knitting seems to have worked it's wonders and the XO should be able to move now... with some pain though

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

OPS_NVret says:
*Chief*:  My status board shows that the CEO and the SO are unaccounted. Bring them aboard as well.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CMO*:  So you had a nice quiet  time over here?  Is that why  everyone is looking for a brain eating Jem Hadar  over here?  Who was the  'genius' that brought that thing over anyway?

Host Steve says:
<Chief>  *OPS*  They just came aboard

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Takes TL to sick bay::

CMO_Endo says:
XO: I suggest you rest until something comes up

FCO_TShara says:
::Walks over to the CONN station and begins preflight sequence.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Good..  get him cleared for duty as soon as possible..  I have a feeling I will need him.

CMO_Endo says:
*CIV*: Me... you can rub it in later... after we kill it.

OPS_NVret says:
::Notes the CTO enter::  CTO: Sir, the bridge is yours. Captain Torbin's orders are to capture the Jem Hadar on this vessel. :;Returns to OPS station::

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Aye sir

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks into Sick bay::

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets in a course for 1/2 impulse out of transporter reach from the Hamilton.::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Exits the TR room and heads for the bridge::

FCO_TShara says:
::Engages engines at 1/2 impulse.::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Heads to her Science station pulling up any information on the planet Gaia and it's unusual field.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Mumbles, wonderful as she walks into sickbay::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
OPS: We have one of the creatures on board?

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Can I talk to you, Sir?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Walks over to the tactical station::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Activate all forces fields on all decks...

OPS_NVret says:
::Once at OPS, he puts the Hamilton at station keeping and cuts the tractor beam link between the ships::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wonders why the Captain isn't responding, so he heads for the Bridge::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TACTICAL CONSOLES WINK TO LIFE AS REPORTS OF PHASER FIRE ON DECK 7

XO_Hall says:
::Starts to sit up.  There is some pain but it is bearable.  He turns his legs around like he is about to get up::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Go ahead Mr. Tyfair

FCO_TShara says:
::Begins checking navigational sensors.::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Tries to figure a way to created the same type of field on the Claymore::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*: Sir, did you still want me going with backup to the Array?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hands on hips:: CMO:  Remind me never to leave you alone again. ::walks over  to CMO and CO::

TO_Booker says:
CTO: Yes, Sir. ::Activates all forces fields on all deck::

OPS_NVret says:
::Turns to CTO::CTO: Apparently so, Sir.  It entered the ship with the first wave of transports. The Jem’Hadar possesses some type of cloaking device.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Deploys security teams to deck seven::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the CIV as she enters, to preoccupied with the blasted Jem'Hadar to do much else::

TO_Booker says:
::Get a weapons::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I'll remember that ::rolls his eyes and turns back to the XO:: XO: Sir, I think you might want to lay down some more

CSO_Rillian says:
Bridge: I want to know anything you get on the whereabouts of that thing and how to stop it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto the Bridge, and takes in the scene::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
TO: Report to deck 7 take a team.. When you get down there make sure that the officers there are really are officers...

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters a TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Returns nod, they can save the pleasantries for later::  CMO/CO:  May I make a suggestion  on tracking this thing?

CMO_Endo says:
XO: Give the bones time to mend fully, you don't want them to come apart again when you're getting up, do you?

TO_Booker says:
::Stop all TL to bridge ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Captain isn't here... ?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Sickbay*: Medical assistance is need on deck 7.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: By all means.

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Not for the moment..  I want the Jem'Hadar on the Claymore dealt with first..  On a slightly different note, do you think venting the Hamilton to space would take care of whatever hostiles are on it?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Looks up at the CEO::  CEO: No, he's not. I believe he's in sickbay.

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: Go ahead

TO_Booker says:
Beta: report to deck 7 now!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Both:  Inject micro tracers into  officers that have been cleared as not being Jem Hadar  1) you can track them and 2) know who is real and who isn't

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: We are our are out of transporter range from the Hamilton, Sir.

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  No, I suppose not Doctor.  ::Nods and returns to a laying position.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* Depends on how smart they are. They could manually override a room, or even a whole cargo bay and survive on emergency breathers present for a very long time.

CMO_Endo says:
CO/CIV: I'll be leaving you now, have fun... and please don't use the ICUs for anything umm... well you know *CTO*: On my way ::heads out the door, grabbing a med-kit on the way::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Notices the TL is not going to the bridge::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: From the Array also?

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles at Rillian::  Rillian: So you got the big chair, huh?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::REB at the CMO::

TO_Booker says:
::Start to the TL:: TL: deck 7!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO:  Permission to slap him silly once this crisis is over.

CMO_Endo says:
::Ss he leaves:: CIV: I had to break up Dr. Payne and Nurse Ooah just now

CO_Torbin says:
::Levels a glare that could kill at the CMO as he leaves::  *CEO* You've encountered these things on the array..  Think they are smart enough to figure that out and if so, any way you could lock out their access?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Steps off the TL on to deck 7::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Nods slightly grinning:: CEO: Yea.  I guess so.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Sir I have gotten reports that the Jem Hadar been neutralized on deck 7... Ensign Booker is checking it out...

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: Wait in line..  ::grins evilly::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: I stop all TL to bridge sir!

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* Neutralized as in stunned or neutralized as in killed?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Restocks kit::  CO:  Gee thanks   I'm not that patient. *CTO*:  How many casualties?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Taps combadge:: Bridge: Who stopped all TL to the bridge?

CMO_Endo says:
::Jumps into a Jeffries tube and climbs down to deck 7 since he doesn't wanna wait for the TL to come::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Displays the information on Gaia on her console:: CEO: Take a look at this, Caleb.  Can we do something like that on here?  It is supposed to render a shapeshifter as goo.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*  Sir.. Manual access is ripping off a panel cover, which they can do.. and pulling a lever.  I can't lock that out.  Especially if you are trying to vent the entire ship.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Not sure yet, sir.  I am waiting for more info from Brooker...

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CIV*: Three injured Security person to are badly wounded..

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Alright..  Any suggestions for clearing the Hamilton other than taking a massive away team and doing it deck by deck?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*:  Wonderful...  I'll take a medical team toward there but  that place needs secure before I can go in.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO* :Also be advised I have raised force fields on all decks...until I am sure that things captured or dead I am keeping them up..

TO_Booker says:
::Door opens on deck 7 get out and walk and see injuries:: *CTO*: i got injuries, Sir!

FCO_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring navigational sensors.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: But this a Shapeshift Jem'Hadar.. if it was a changeling.. it wouldn’t be a Jem'Hadar... I don't even know if its normally goo.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: I know make sure the Jem Hadar is really the Jem Hadar...also is he dead or stunned?

CO_Torbin says:
::gets an idea::  *OPS* Mr. N`Vret, research any encounters with Jem'Hadar that mention anything outside normal Jem'Hadar behavior and let me know what you find

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Any other ideas or is this our best shot?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*  Hmm.. We could flood the ship with plasma... or even a baryon field.. both would liquify and destroy any organic matter.

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* Noted

CMO_Endo says:
::Gets out of the Jeffries tube and looks for the injuries::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Fry the sucker where it stands. ::Smiles::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Heads for a Jeffries tube to obtain access to the bridge::

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Go ahead and make preparations then, but before we do that, I'd like to make every effort to make sure the Hamilton is clear of friendly personnel.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Laughs:: CEO: And if it's immune to our phasers?

OPS_NVret says:
*CO* Aye, sir. I have already initiated a deep search of the Starfleet record bases.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*: Which one?  The Baryon field or plasma flooding?

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Which would be more effective?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Who said anything about Phasers?

TO_Booker says:
::Walks to Jem Hadar::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heads out of sick bay sparing the CO a glance as she leaves::  *TO*:  Incoming medical   that place has to be secure before I can get there.

CMO_Endo says:
::Takes out a tricorder and follows the readings he gets to the injured ones::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE THREE INJURED SECURITY OFFICERS ARE THERE...BUT NO JEM HADAR

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*: Without data on it bio-structure, I couldn’t tell you.  But Baryon seems to be the best.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Begins the long climb to the bridge::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Captain???

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: No one......I guess I just assumed that's what you meant.

CO_Torbin says:
::Watches the CIV leave and thinks that if she gets injured, people in security will not be happy people::

CMO_Endo says:
::scans each of the officers thoroughly to make sure none are Jem'Hadar::

TO_Booker says:
*CIV*: do not sind any one!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  OVER THE CHATTER OF THE TRICORDER, CORZI HEARS SOME SHUFFLING BACK FROM WHENCE HE CAME....AS QUICKLY HAS HE HEARS IT, ITS GONE

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Do the baryon field then

CSO_Rillian says:
Bridge: Anyone have any other ideas on how to get this thing?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* Aye...

CMO_Endo says:
Self: Uh oh

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Yes number 1?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: STATUS?

CMO_Endo says:
*CTO*: Sir, I think the Jem'Hadar might still be at the scene of the attacks

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*TO*:  If your wrong  you may not live to regret it. ::Moves her team in to tag and makes sure that they are not Jem Hadar and  begin treatment

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Know anything about Baryon fields?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stops and rest about half way up::

Host Steve says:
<Sec1>  Mr. Booker.....I swear I hit the thing...three, maybe four times....it must have slipped away in the firefight

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Have you found a way to use internal sensors to find the Jem'Hadar?  If not, I have a suggestion.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: None, and that is a major part of our problem dealing with this thing..  so suggest away

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Moves in gurneys to move the injured once they are stabilized::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CSO: not off hand... if the one on board is anything like the one on the Hamilton we got a major problem.

CMO_Endo says:
::Kneels down to the one who is not being taken care of by Jazz's team and starts treating him::

TO_Booker says:
Sec1: Ok what did it look like!

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Yes.......I do.  Why?

Host Steve says:
<Sec1>  Booker:  shadow sir....a shadow

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Continues climbing again towards the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Care to help me reconfigure the Deflector dish into a Baryon emitter?

CSO_Rillian says:
CTO: Yes.  I agree with you there.  That's why we have to find and kill the thing.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
<med1> ::Scanns the other team members to makes sure none of them is  a Jem Hadar::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
CSO: what about heat sensors?

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Be my guest.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: REPORT!

XO_Hall says:
XO:  A Jem'Hadar's body is addicted to the drug Ketracel white.  I know that this Jem'hadar is different but maybe the internal sensors could be set to scan for that.  If any large amount is found and it is mobile then it may be the Jem'Hadar.

TO_Booker says:
*CIV*: you can come in by TL 2 !

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE LIGHTS ON THE BRIDGE FLICKER MOMENTARILY.........THEN WINK OUT, THE RED EMERGENCY LIGHTS COMING ON

CSO_Rillian says:
CTO: But if it is a shape shifter, it can shift into a cold blooded animal that is as small as a fly.

CSO_Rillian says:
Self: Damn.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: We have a problem......power has been cut to the bridge.

CMO_Endo says:
::Gives the patient a metabolic reduction injection:: CIV: I think we should move these guys out... now

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Stabilized or not

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Grabs his rifle::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Groans, and then gets angry::  All:  What did that fragging freak do to my ship?  ::Moves to Engineering and brings up a display::

FCO_TShara says:
::Looks around.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Lovely.. another problem::  *CSO* Cause?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  None are Jem Hadar lets get them out of here....

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: it look like some one or some thing as mad sir!

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Do we have a cause, you are aware of?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: What the status of the Jem Hadar???

CSO_Rillian says:
::Grabs her phaser, feeling a tad nervous::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Finally arrives on the bridge and notices a security fields is up around the bridge:: 

OPS_NVret says:
::Raises an eyebrow as the lights change::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Primaries and Secondaries above Deck 9 have been cut... stupid shapeshifting freak.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: I do not know that, at this time sir!

FCO_TShara says:
::Grabs the phaser rifle next to her and looks around.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*: We have 3 of your security guys  heading to sick bay due to injuries  I have tagged  those here as not begin Jem Hadar.  They are all yours again.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Power has been cut to all decks above 9.  It is more than likely the creature.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: Next time let me know sooner Ensign!!!!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: I wont' be able to set up the Baryon sweep without the connection to Deflector Control

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Taps his combadge:: *Bridge*: Could someone let me in?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CIV*: Thank you

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Can you do that from another location, Caleb?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CTO*: Welcome

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  YEOMAN THOMAS, PART OF THE SECURITY DETAIL WITH THE INJURED CREW WHO WAS HEADING UP THE REAR SCREAMS IN PAIN AND SURPRISE AS A JEFFEREIES TUBE ENTRY SHOOTS OPEN AND TWO ARMS REACH OUT AND GRAB HIM, PULLING HIM INSIDE

TO_Booker says:
::See Jem Hadar.: Run over to him::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Request permission to have all tactical personal set their weapons to kill.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Deflector Control.. Deck 14

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Slaps combadge:: *CTO*:  we just lost a crew man on deck 7 at this location!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THOMAS EMITS ON SHOUT OF SURPRISE, AND IS SILENCED BY A WET CHUCK AND CHEW

CO_Torbin says:
::Growling increasingly angry::  ::to self::  Alright, this thing wants to play rough, then we play rough..  *CTO* Permission granted..  That thing has just managed to severely anger me

CMO_Endo says:
::Hefts his patient on to one of the gurneys with the help of one of Jazz's team guys::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the scream throughout the Jeffries tube as it echo's::

FCO_TShara says:
::Walks over to the hatch for the Jeffries tube and pries it open to let the SO in.::

CSO_Rillian says:
CEO: Head down there and get it going.......just you be careful.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Oh... man...

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: Request beam out of Jem Hadar!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: You betcha pretty lady.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*all Security Personnel: Set phasers to kill. Repeat set phasers to kill.  I want that think neutralized Yesterday...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Opens the weapons locker, grabs a phaser and proceeds down the emergency access ladder::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Rolls her eyes at Tyfair::

TO_Booker says:
Beta: Set weapon to kill!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks back to see the hatch open:: FCO: Thanks, but I think that thing has gotten someone.

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* In fact, if you feel like cutting it into tiny pieces and vaporizing every last piece, by my guest, although I reserve the right to behead it

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Grabs his rifle:: CSO: I’m joining the hunt

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: request beam out of Jem Hadar!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Move everyone out, fast....

CO_Torbin says:
::Starts pacing back and forth in sickbay pondering his next course of action::

CMO_Endo says:
::Picks up the gurney:: CIV: I think it's time to go.

CSO_Rillian says:
CTO: Fine.  Good luck and be careful.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  I am turning over TAC to ensign Austin. I am joining the hunt

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Crawls out of the hatch and stands up:: To All: Reporting in.

FCO_TShara says:
SO: No problem get in here and let's get this hatch closed now.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: We can not luck sensor on him

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Permission to secure the bridge and not to let anyone in our out after the CTO leaves, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Move it or loose it Doc! ::Running as they are moving out::

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Welcome to the bridge Mr. Anthony.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Helps the FCO close the hatch::

CO_Torbin says:
::Fingers his own phaser rifle, still shouldered and resets it to kill::  *CTO* Noted

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Heads down an access ladder::

CMO_Endo says:
::Moves as fast as possible, holding the gurney behind him::

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Granted, but setup a pass-code and inform all senior staff one by one so that legitimate senior staff can still get in

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets phaser to kill and walks back to the CONN station.::

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: can you lock on to me sir!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks over to the CSO:: CSO: Thanks.  Long climb from deck 7.  

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Will do.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*TO*: Contact the bridge..

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Makes his way to deck 7::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Passes Deck Three::

XO_Hall says:
::looks at CO::  CO:  Maybe I should get up and grabbed a phaser as well, Sir.  ::raises up and turns his legs around::

TO_Booker says:
*Bridge*: can you lock onto me!

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Please see if you can configure a tricorder to match the readings on the Sci station, please.  I want to neutralize that thing if possible.  It's wreaked enough havoc on this ship.

CSO_Rillian says:
*TO*: What's wrong, Mr. Booker?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Arrives on deck 7::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Tries the TL , when it doesn’t' work  says something in Bajoran that cant' be translated, thankfully::  CMO:  we got a problem  TL's are down ...

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Yeah... that's a problem...

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Passes Deck Five::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Are any of these rooms unoccupied?

TO_Booker says:
*CSO*: I need them beamed to sickbay!

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Aye, aye sir. ::Grabs a tricorder out of storage and begins to reconfigure it:::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A COMBATIVE HOWL ECHOES THROUGH DECK 7

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Arrives at a force field and drops it while he walks through then raise it::

CSO_Rillian says:
*TO*: We have no power on the bridge.  I can't transport them from here.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Hears the howl::

XO_Hall says:
::Walks over to the weapon cabinet in sickbay and gets a type II phaser out and sets the kill mode and then holsters it.  moves to stand by his CO::  CO:  Ready sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Shutters::   All: set up a perimeter and stay away from Jeffries tubes...

CMO_Endo says:
::Hears the howl:: CIV: Let's just use trial and error then ::Heads to a door to see if it will open::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Passes Deck Seven::

CO_Torbin says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  XO: You sure you're up to this Mr. Hall?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
Computer: Where is that howl coming from?

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: We won't last long in the open

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: I want you doing everything in your power to get the power back.

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  Deck 7

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Tricorder configured. Anything else?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
Computers; Where on deck 7

TO_Booker says:
::Sees the thing and fires at it and hits it ::

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  Please specify location

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  All that is on this deck is a computer core, quarters and  labs.  not very defensible position where ever we are.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Just a minute. Mr. Anthony.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto Deck Nine::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  No, I am not sure but it is my duty.  Right now my duty comes first.  Not only that but I am in a room full of pain killers if I need to take one.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::nods to the CSO::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: I want you locking down the bridge for me.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
Computer: Where on deck 7 is that noise coming from?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves to the nearest TL, hops in and its a quick trip to Deck 14, Deflector Control::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  BOOKER SEEMS TO HAVE HIT SOME STORAGE CRATES

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: No, but I think a door would help

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: We should at least hide the wounded

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Approaches another force fields and drops it as he walks through and raises it again

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  CTO:  please specify sound

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods::  *CTO* Commander, has the thing been secured to one deck?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*:  Yes, sir.  Deck 7....

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: I have slow it sir!

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* Noted, what is your current position?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Mutters a few things about computer..::

CMO_Endo says:
::Uses medical emergency override to get the door open and hurries inside::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sets about modifying the Deflector to project a baryon beam wide enough to span the Hamilton, to create a sweep::

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: I understand, sir. Repair crews are unable to reach the effected areas. I will attempt to circumvent the damaged relays from this station.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Deck 7. I am trying to track that monster down.

CSO_Rillian says:
::Stretches out telepathically trying to sense the creature and it's whereabouts and intentions.::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I found a room.

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* Noted, Torbin out.

FCO_TShara says:
::Starts setting up emergency forcefields around the entire bridge locking it down.::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Up for a 5 deck climb to the bridge?

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Beginning lock down, sir.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Continues down deck 7::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finishes the modifications::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Shall I head to deck 7 and help with the search?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin*  Tyfair to Torbin... I have the Baryon Sweep for the Hamilton set up and ready to go...

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: There are four beds in here, hurry

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CO_Torbin says:
*CEO* Noted..  What effect would this have on any Starfleet personnel, should any be left on the ship?

TO_Booker says:
::Sees it again and fires at it again ::

FCO_TShara says:
::Finishes the lock down of the bridge.:: CSO: Bridge locked down sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: No........just a minute. ::Stretching out for it's location::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Torbin* It will kill them and disintegrate their biological material

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE JEFFERIES TUBE ACCESS ON THE BRIDGE RATTLES, SHAKES, THEN SLOWLY BEGINS TO GET PULLED BACK...............

CMO_Endo says:
::Puts his patient down on one bed::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
Computer: How many heat locations are there on deck 7

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Anything else sir?

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Sir, we have a problem......it's trying to get in.

OPS_NVret says:
::thumbs phaser to heavy stun::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the hatch rattling and grabs a phaser:: CSO: Something’s at the hatch!

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* I thought it was confined to deck 7?

CSO_Rillian says:
::Puts her phaser on kill::

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  CTO:  please narrow input data heat parameters

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: I thought so too!

FCO_TShara says:
::Raises phaser and aims for the tube hatch.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::watches the  CMO move the group in the room::  CMO:  I don’t like this . We are backed in a corner.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Aims at the hatch::

CSO_Rillian says:
All: fire on my mark.  On kill.

FCO_TShara says:
::Makes sure phaser setting is on kill.::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sets phaser to kill::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Would you rather try to hold your ground in a corridor?

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: We may need beamed out very quickly..........

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* I'm coming up..  That little thing is about to have an encounter of the not so friendly kind with a very irate and very much ticked off Captain

XO_Hall says:
*CSO* Lt., do you have internal sensors on-line?

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CO*:  Be advised the medical team has moved into enlisted crewmembers  quarters on deck 7

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Pass the door for the computer and debates entering the room and shooting the computer::

CSO_Rillian says:
*XO*: We have nothing.......power has been cut.

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks to his XO::  XO: If you think you're up to it, let's go kill ourselves a hostile..  ::Readies rifle and begins moving to the Jeffries tube::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian*  How many?  ::Runs down the corridor to the nearest general access terminal.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE HATCH STOPS, THE CORNER BENT BACK SLIGHTLY

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: We have forcefields up.  We seem to be safe at the moment.

OPS_NVret says:
::Turns to FCO::FCO: The savagery of this species is fascinating. A total lack of logical action.

CO_Torbin says:
*CIV* Noted..  *CTO* Apparently the hostile is attempting to gain access to the bridge.  I'm moving to kill it now

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Four.....but it appears to have stopped coming after us.  We got a forcefield up.

OPS_NVret says:
FCO: It merely operates at the most primal levels.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walks slowly up to the bent hatch to peer through::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  My pleasure Captain.  ::Pulls out his phaser and readies himself::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sets up guard  so that  no one is near the Jeffries tubes and all entrances are  covered.

FCO_TShara says:
OPS: I would have to agree.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir ::Turns and heads back the way he came at double time::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Stretches out still trying to sense the creatures whereabouts::

XO_Hall says:
*CSO*  Thank you.  Hall out.

CMO_Endo says:
*CTO*: Sir, may we set our phasers to higher than stun?

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Sir, it's heading back into the ship, and it isn't happy.  Be careful.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CMO*: The CO has authorized kill setting..

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Still enroute to the bridge::

CMO_Endo says:
*CTO*: Aye sir

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Peers through the bent part of the hatch to see if he can see anything::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Ready if you need me... ::Get's a lock on the Bridge Crew::

CO_Torbin says:
::Starts climbing towards the bridge, senses and instincts running on full alert::  *CSO* That's fine, because neither am I

TO_Booker says:
::Start to walk ::

CSO_Rillian says:
Bridge: It's heading away.  Turn the setting down on the phasers.  We're okay for now.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Sets her phaser to kill:: CMO:  For once he has a good idea....

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*CSO*: How is that thing attempting to gain access the bridge?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  ANTHONY SEES NOTHING BUT AN EMPTY JEFFEREIES TUBE.....CLAW MARKS SCAR THE HATCH DOOR

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Thanks, Caleb.  I'll let you know if we need you.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV/Med Team: Set your phasers to kill guys, I doubt that stun will have much effect

XO_Hall says:
::Follows the captain on the way to the bridge::

FCO_TShara says:
::Puts the setting on the phaser back to heavy stun.::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CTO*: Through the Jeffries tube.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::On deck 3...heads for the nearest JT::

CO_Torbin says:
::Reaches deck 4 and figures that he will encounter that thing soon and intends on coming out on the winning end::

OPS_NVret says:
::Looks at the casualty reports from the Claymore and the Hamilton.

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Send the CO the access code for the bridge.  He'll be able to get in that way.

CMO_Endo says:
Med Team: Fire only on my orders or Lt. Neoma's

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: What ever was there it is gone but I think this thing means business. ::Looking at the claw marks left behind::

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: That creature is heading your direction.  Keep an eye out.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Thinks::  No duh, Doc...

TO_Booker says:
Beta: Do not come with me go and look for people!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Enters the jt and stops and listens::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO: Here are the access codes to the bridge, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
::Reaches deck 3 and looks around::

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: I can imagine.  Just be wary folks.

CO_Torbinn says:
::crawls around the corner and sees vonRoth::  CTO:  Commander...

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: Sir, last I saw it, it was a deck 7, Sir!

XO_Hall says:
::Watches his captain's back.  Stays alert::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: All clear?

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Moves back from the hatch::

OPS_NVret says:
All:  Fascinating. In each instance of wounded or killed personnel, the victims all suffered from serious head wounds.  In some cases, a complete evacuation of brain matter from the skull.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  For now. but I still feel like we have trouble near by.

CO_Torbinn says:
::Approaches the CTO, phaser rifle over his shoulder::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks on the team repairing the conduits on Deck 9, repairs are proceeding::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: There is a better time for that than now, Please.

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: At least not out loud.

CMO_Endo says:
::Relaxes just a tiny bit:: CIV: I think you're right, holler if you see anything

XO_Hall says:
::Follows the CO with phaser in hand::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  That wont' be a problem.... :: Looking around::

FCO_TShara says:
::Looks over at the OPS after his statement.::

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: Sir, if we can deduce the attackers motives, we can predict and stop its actions.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Moves through the JT.. Hears the captain voice: CO: This those not look good.

CO_Torbin says:
::Hears me talking and quickly moves towards the sound, ripping his uniform top off in the process, leaving his gray shirt visible::  *All senior staff plus TO and SO * I hear myself talking, so obviously it's not me..  if you encounter a me in a uniform top, shoot it, I'm now wearing my gray undershirt::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks at OPS:: To Self: Now thats odd.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: And if you DO see anything, run in here; I don't want you making a last ditch stand out there, run in here. The phasers are for defense only, ok Jazz?

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: I can feel that thing.  I don't need to hear about it sucking people's brains out, please.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets frustrated.. and taps into ship-communications and catches up on what's going on::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DOPPELGANGER HEARS THE COMMLINK AND LEAPS AT THE CTO, ITS MOUTH OPEN, EXPOSING ALL OF ITS WHITE TEETH

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Right right..  not like I haven't been in combat before Doctor...

TO_Booker says:
::Sees it again and fire and hits it ::

FCO_TShara says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: You're a resistance fighter, tactics vary.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Sees the ugly monster and fires::

CO_Torbin says:
::Readies his phaser rifle and picks up speed::  XO: If you get a shot, kill the thing, I'm tired of messing around.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I want to be sure we're all on the same page.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hears the CO broadcast::  CMO:  That means trouble...

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*ALL HANDS*: I have located the intruder

OPS_NVret says:
::His console beeps, the search of the data base is complete and yields a series of reports::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CTO*: Where are you?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CREATURES CLAWS STRIKE JUST AS THE CTO FIRES - THE BLAST ANNHILATES THE CREATURE, BUT NOT BEFORE ITS CLAWS REND OPEN THE COMMANDERS BELLY.........BLOOD, TISSUE AND ORGANS BEGIN OOZING OUT

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: Well objective doesn’t...

XO_Hall says:
CO:  I am in complete agreement.  ::Raises phaser and picks ups speed as well::

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* I'm closing on your position with the XO

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::SCREAMS::

TO_Booker says:
:;Sees what he hit and It was the wall::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Let's discuss this later, we have a job to do

CSO_Rillian says:
::Senses the pain of the CTO::

CO_Torbin says:
::Arrives just in time to see the creature blasted to oblivion and then sees the CTO ripped open and curses::  *CMO* I need a medical team to the Jeffries tube on deck 3 and I mean by yesterday!!

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Sir, we need emergency medics to the CTO.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
*Bridge*: Creature is dead...I am wounded...

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: Aye sir

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: Sir, the data base has yielded several hits. The USS Pharaoh encountered Jem Hadar mutants of this sort about one Federation standard year ago.

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* No kidding..  I just arrived at his position and it's not a pretty site.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Passes out::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Stay here, I'll be back ::runs off to the nearest Jeffries tube::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Walks over to the OPS station:: OPS: What do you have, Mr. N’Vret?

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Still leaking body parts::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:   be careful... ::shakes head as he leaves::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Use your uniform top and try to keep his organs from leaking out too much..  and did you bring any of those pain killers with you.

CMO_Endo says:
::Takes another Doc with him just in case::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: How goes the baryon sweep efforts.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: We should gather what is left over of the creature and analyize it.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads to the main conduit center on Deck 9 to see what the hold up is::

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: According to reports,  ::Scrolls downward through the file:: These beings are the off shoot of Dominion genetic experiments...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Makes sure the patients stay stable::

TO_Booker says:
::Walk to JT::

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Excellent idea, Mr. Anthony.  You are in charge of that......only keep it behind some kind of forcefield please......I don't want what's left of it mutating into a killer fly or something.

XO_Hall says:
::Runs over to the CTO::  CTO:  I am not a doctor...::takes off uniform top and picks up the organs and stuff them back in.  Then ties his uniform around the CTO's wound to put pressure on it.::  CO:  Not sir.  I wished I had now.

CMO_Endo says:
::Jumps into the Jeffries tube and climbs up to deck 3, the other Doc behind him::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Comes to but is in  extreme pain.....still losing body parts:  :XO: Grunt....

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: Anything on how many of them there are out there?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Sweep is ready to go... We just have to get into position directly fore of the Hamilton and we can start.

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides to take a calculated risk::  *CSO* Drop all internal shields and beam the CMO, XO, CTO, and myself directly to Sickbay, then raise all shields again

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: Aye. I'll get what is left over of it. And take it to science lab 1.

OPS_NVret says:
::Scrolls downward in the file::  CSO: The Pharaoh’s crew developed a toxin that destroyed the aliens. The last know sighting of one of them was at the Tenarus Alpha outpost.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: As soon as we get power to the bridge we'll commence.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: Aye.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CSO*: Soon as there is a transporter available  we have 3  patients for sick bay

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Yes, sir, Ma'am, Pretty Lady, Ma'am, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives on deck 3 by the CO as he finishes his statement and looks down at the CTO shocked::

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: You heard the Captain.  Let's drop the shields and beam them to sickbay immediately.

TO_Booker says:
*CTO*: Deck 7 it ready for EO and MO sir!

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Faces is white...and twists in pain::

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Don't stand there gawking Doctor, you have a patient to save.

XO_Hall says:
CMO:  Can we move him?

CMO_Endo says:
::Kneels down by the CTO:: CO: Aye, Sir.

OPS_NVret says:
CSO:  Aye, sir. ::Drops internal shields and transports the injured to sickbay::

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: We should have a transporter getting us to sickbay momentarily

CSO_Rillian says:
::Wonders what to make of the CEO.....doesn't quite consider "pretty lady" very professional......though she kinda gets a kick outta it::

CMO_Endo says:
::Opens his med-kit and starts trying to temporarily "sew" the CTO back up::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::See the room spin as the pain gets to much::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Oversees the replacement of the conduit section that was ripped to shreds::

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: What are we going to do with the others that are on the Hamilton and the array?

CMO_Endo says:
::Finishes his makeshift organ-holder-inner::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CO*: I'm going to have the FCO take us into position to initiate the Baryon sweep with your permission.

CO_Torbin says:
*CSO* Affirmative, I'll be in sickbay.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Pass out again::

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: Sir, I have transferred the formula of the Pharaoh's bio-toxin to your station. It's deployment should be effective here as well.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
*CSO*:  I take it with the transporters  working  that the Jem Hadar is gone?

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Take us into position in front of the Hamilton.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORTER COMES TO LIFE, WHISKING THE WOUNDED TO SICKBAY

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: Raise our shields.

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: We're moving into position now.

CO_Torbin says:
::Materializes in sickbay with the CTO, CMO, XO, and other injured::  CMO: Now, save my CTO, and be quick about it

OPS_NVret says:
::Hands tap out a command::  CSO: Shields up.

CSO_Rillian says:
*CIV*: I've been told it is.

FCO_TShara says:
::Sets in course for in front of the Hamilton.::

CSO_Rillian says:
::Nods to OPS::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* You should have Bridge control.. the program is automated.

CMO_Endo says:
CO: Yes, Sir.

FCO_TShara says:
::Engages engines at 1/2 impulse.::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Leaking body parts onto the bio bed::

CSO_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Thanks.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Goes into the nearest Jeffries tube and take the climb  up to deck 7 and sick bay::

XO_Hall says:
::Materializes steps back so the medical personnel can do their job.  Looks at the blood on his hands, arms and uniform::

CO_Torbin says:
::Takes a step back so the CMO can do his job::

TO_Booker says:
::Starts to sickbay::

CMO_Endo says:
::Starts slowing down the CTO’s metabolism so he hopefully won't die immediately::

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: Go ahead and use the deflector dish to initiate the Baryon sweep of the Hamilton first, then the array.

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: The CEO said it is automated once the process is started.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Helps with the replacement of the large section of primary conduit::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Crawls out and  then walks into Sickbay::

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: We are at the Hamilton sir.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO_Rillian: When this is all finished may I speak to later on. Off duty of course?

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Thank you.  OPS: Begin as soon as it's programmed in.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks up to the CO::  CO: what happened?

OPS_NVret says:
CSO: Sir. Deflector dish power transfer beginning...ready for your command.

TO_Booker says:
*CO*: I can not get the CTO.   Why sir?

CO_Torbin says:
CIV:  ::Nearly growls again::  That blasted thing gutted my CTO just prior to dying

CSO_Rillian says:
SO: Yes.  Just let me know when.

SO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Nods to the CSO::

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Sees a bright light at the end of a tunnel::

CMO_Endo says:
::Goes in with some pretty tools and begins making some cuts and such::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  With your permission, I am going to return to my quarters and clean up, Sir.

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: Go ahead and start it up.  Let's rid ourselves of those things once and for all.

CO_Torbin says:
*TO*: the CTO has been severely injured and is in medical care.  Report to Lt. Rillian for further orders.

OPS_NVret says:
::Finger stabs a button::  CSO: Sweep initiated.

TO_Booker says:
*CO*: Yes, Sir!

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CO:  EWWW..  not good...  If any one can survive that  the CTO can.  He is too stubborn to die :: claps him on the shoulder::

FCO_TShara says:
::Monitors navigational sensors.::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Very well..  report back here immediately afterward though, you haven't been cleared for duty yet

CSO_Rillian says:
OPS: Let me know when it's done, please.

TO_Booker says:
::Stop and kneels down::

CSO_Rillian says:
FCO: Lower any forcefields left around the bridge.

CTO_CMDR_vonRoth says:
::Begins hearing music....and the light gets brighter::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  ::Frowns::  Aye sir.  Good Job, Sir.  ::Turns and heads out of sickbay::

FCO_TShara says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 20 -@-@-@-@-
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